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Farm Notes.
 

Calves should have water, and young

pigs should also be well supphed.

Milk is not a substitnte for water.

To insurea good supply ofeggs make

the poultry-house warm and free from

draughts and vary the food as much as

may be.’

Making buttermilk-flavored batter is

easily stopped by washing the butter

while in small grains. A little salt in

the water will do no harm.

What the farmers need is to learn

the peculiarities of each cow, and then

feed the ones that make most cheaply

the product he wauts tomake andsell.

All irees and vines that are sheltered

from the winds will bud out sooner

than those exposed, and will be more

lable to injury should a severe cold

spell occur.

The best plot of ground on the farm

is that which is set apart as a garden.

It is where the luxuries are to be had,

and yields more prodnce of value than

any other plot.

One of the best cultivators of fruit in

Michigan never permits his orchard to

bear any other crop than the fruit after

the third year, previous to which he

raises hoed crops only among the trees.

The average weight of hogs received

last month at the Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, was 249 pounds. For No-

vember, 1888, the average was 252

pounds;for 1887, 245 pounds; for 1886,

246 pounds, and for 1885, 250 pounds.

Of two colts similar in disposition

and sense, one may develope into a

steady and valuable family horse,while

the other may be anything that is

treacherons and unsafe—all because of

the difference in the men in handling

them.

Professor Hunt, ofIllinois, determin-

ed by actual experiment “that the gain

for the amount of food consumed de-

creased during fattening.” Also, “that

an insufficient food supply for two

weeks caused a very considerable loss

in feeding thereafter.”

Black knot on the plum, according

to the statement of Professor S.T. May-

nard, may be destroyed with a mixture

oflinseed oil, turpentine and kerosene.

The kerosene must be used with care,

for if allowed to spread over the branch

it will destroy it.

Thousands of acres approaching the

characterof swampland, profitless in

cultivation and worth little for grazing

beceuse their grasses are of low quality,

may be made more productive than

adjacent lands by judicious draining,

and nothing more.

Repeated experiments have demon-

strated beyond a doubt that the most

profitable feeding is during the early

period of an animal's existence, says a

swine-breeder. Thisis especially true

ofthe hog. The modern hog, with

liberal feeding, will reach maturity in

about two years.

Manure for the corn crop may be

hauledto the fields if the ground is

hard enough for the wheels to pass

over it. The coarse manure should be

hauled first, as the corn crop is one

that appropriates all kinds of manure,

the frost and exposure assisting to

break the coarse material to pieces if

put out early and plowed under.

“The man who cannot make farming

pay would starve to death in a well-

filled pantry,” says a writer. Now,

friend, come off. You area fool or a

knave. The man does not live on the

earth that can grow crops at a profit

at present prices. Pretty nearly the

only thing in the country that is pay-

ing is sheep.

~ W. L. Davis, nine miles southeast of

Tolono, in Crittenden township, has

four acres of corn this vear that yield

by actual measurement 440 bushels,

an average of 110 bushels per acre.

The best acre makes 125 bushels, sur-
passing anycrop ever heard of in this

partof Illinois, and exceeding the yield

reported from Paxton bythirteen bush-
els.—Globe Democrat.

The peach grub, commonly called

the peach borer, has been destroyed,

according to J. H. Hale, with caustic

potash made intoa strong lye with

the addition of lime and carbolic acid,

to which a little arsenic is added, and

sometimes a little clay to make itadhere

to the tree. The earth is drawn away
from the foot of the tree and the mix-

ture is applied with a swab.

The Southern Farmer declarss that
cows fed a moderate daily ration of cot-

tonseed meal the year round are never

attacked with murrain ; that equal

parts of muttonsuet and kerosene, ap-
plied warm, is a sure cure for caked ud-

der ; that buttermilk and wheat bran

Minstrel Superstitions.
 

A Yellow Clarionct Makes an Ezcit-

ment in a St. Louis Theatre.
 

Tom Haley, a minstrel man, tells the

Globe Democrat: If the audience at

Pope’s Theatre last Thursday night had

kpown the real cause of the delayin the

rising of the curtain after the signal of

have been some very genuine laughter.

I need not tell you that show people are

as superstitious as gamblers. They have

«Jonahs.” If business is bad the com-

pany begins to look around for a “Jo-

then that But should they find in the

orchestra a yellow claronet they look no

farther, and ten to one the company will

demand his discharge.
I have been for several months sifling

in the first part as a “dummy,” holding

lieve to play. The manager sent it out

to be plated last Thursday, and when

evening came I had no horn. In haste

I ran to one of the “musical team” and

asked him to loan me a cornet. As his

instrument is a very costly and delicate

one he demurred, but told me I could

have anything else in his trunk. There

was no time to be lost, so I grabbed up

the first instrument that come to hand and

marched to my seat. I gave it a prelim-

inary toot just as the curtain was about

to rise, when the first part all looked

around and saw me with the unlucky

yellow clarionet in my hand. One and

all they jumped to their feet,and there

was a subdued tempest of protests.

«Don’t play that, Tom !” «None of

that I’ “Here! here! we can’t stand

that!’ Barney Fagan, the stage wmana-

ger, come to me and said. “I am not

superstitious about yellow clarionets,

but we have been doing well and there

is no use taking any charces,” I surren-

dered the clarionet and sat through

the first part with folded arms.

 

The First Taste of Blood.

Lion Hunter Conard's Pet Aroused to a

Furious Attack on its Master.

A lion hunter named Conard started

from Bremen some time ago for Afri-

ca to procure animals for a menagerie.

While in the depths ofthe forest of the

dark Continent he enjoyed the exciting
but highly dangerous sport ot hunting

the king ofbeasts. Upon his return to

Bremen he brought with him a small

lion cub—a pet—which he had captur-
ed when but a few days old.
At first it was sickly and looked as

thoughit would not live long, but with

careful nursing it outgrewits infantile

weakness and began to build up a

strong constitution, The name ofthe

cub was Belle, and she slept beside her

master’s bed at night. In daytime she

followed him about, being as playful as

a kitten. Conard onenight lay down

for a nap on a lounge, and was soon

asleep. Ie was awakened by a sharp

pain in his left hand. He attempted to

move it, when he heard a vicious growl.
Oninvestigation Conard found that

Belle had his hand betwoen her teeth

had bitten the member 3throigh, and

was eagerly lapping the blood that flow-

ed {from the wound. The cub’s eyes

were ablaze with a fierce light, and it

then dawned on him that Belle was no

longer a pet—she had been transform-

ed into a dangerous brute.

Recognizing his desperate situation,
Conard moved softly, so as not to dis-

turb the animal, and, drawing a revol-

ver,shot her through the brain. With

a blood-curdling scream she jumped in

the air and fell dead on the floor. It

appears that while Conard was sleeping

the cub began to lick his hand, and the

brate’s sharp,file like tongue had grad-

ua ly torn the flesh until blood came.

The first taste of human blood had evi-

dently dispelled the nature of the pet,

and Belle had become a vicious brute,

thirsting for more.
TET
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An Ann Arbor Professor's Proposal

to « Detroit Girl is Too Late.
 

New York Tribune

A young lady living in Detroit for

some time has been the recipient of the

attentions of two young men, one a pro-

fessor in the state university at Ann

Arbor, and the other a traveling sales-

man for a New York wholesale hard-

ware house, whose route extends

through Michigan and parts of Canada.
One day last week the New Yorker

arrived in Detroit late in the afternoon,

and, of course, immediately started

making the rounds of the retail hard-

ware dealers, with the laudable purpose

of selling each a good stock for the win-

ter before the represantative of any ri-

He had hopedto call on the object of

his atfections in the evening, but busi-

ness was good, and 8 o'clock found him

busy trying to induce a ‘Woodward

Avenue dealer to teke six dozen axes,

four dozen grindstones and a half car-
load of wooden pails.
At this stage of the proceedings a

younger brother of the young lady drop-

ped in to buy a new jack-knife, and

mentioned casually that the Ann Arbor

fed daily to hens will cause a supply of

|

pyfessor was up at the house. It in-

egss the vear round, and that farmers

who sell butter, eggs and chickens aev-
er need credit.

How delighted most farmers wonld

beto own a cow that would give a

poundof butter every day for a year.

But such cows are not difficult to find,

if properly fed and cared for. And still

we can’t induce one farmer in twenty,

stantly occurred to the enterprising
hardware and cutlery salesman that the
Professor had come for no other purpose

than to lav his heart at the feet of the
young lady he himself adored. For a
moment there was a struggle in bis
breast, but he speedily got control of
himself'and decided that he could not
pussiblyleave the store, as the dealer
was just onthe point of deciding to take

perhaps one in a hundred, to find out

|

the pails. But the thought of giving

whateither his best or even his poor-

|

up ine lady who had been for months
est cowis worth to him. But if he 18

|

constantly in his mind, waking and

keeping any cows at a loss what right sleeping, was unbearable. Light sud-

has he to complain of farming as a

|

denly dawned on him.

business ?

To make fine winter butter skim as
in summer, and then mature the cream
byartificial warmth. Put the cream-
jar in a room heated to a temperature

Handing the dealer a circular ex-

plaining the merits of his new double-

bladed chopping-knives, he requested

the use of the merchant's telephone for

five minutes, stepped to it, and rang up

i the central office. A moment later the

of 75 degrees, and keep it there twenty- telephone bell at the residence of the
four hours. It such a temperature young lady rang sharp and decisive.

ripens it too quickly reduce the heat to The Professor had been there for an

60° or 65 degrees. Try in every way
to make the condition of the milk,
cream and separating butter similar to
what its condition would have been in
the summer.

 

hour talking pleasantly of the grand

educational work they were doing in

the department of fossilology at Ann

Arbor. When the bell rang the lady’s

father being absent(he was a physician), 

all ready had been given, there would |

an abiding faith both in Mascots” and |

nah,” suspecting first this man and | :
'it and a district messenger boy handed

in my hand a cornet, which 1 make be-

val house should put in an appearance. |

 

she excused herself and went into the

* adjoining roomto answer it. The Pro-

fessor heard her step to the telephone |

and say “Yes,” make ashort pause, and

say “Yes” again. Then there wasa

short pause and he heard her say,

{ «Why-why-really, this is sudden.”

Then there was a still longer pause and
Le heard her say “Yes” softly, then

“Good-bye.” and jshe hung up there-

ceiver and came back into the room.

The Professor woved closer to the

fire and remarked that it was a chilly

evening, and he thought it was going to

snow, and then resumed his talk about

the great work at the university. Fif-

teen minutes later there was a ring at

the front door bell. The lady answered

her a plain gold ring, which she slipped
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 DISTILLER AND JOBBER

on her finger and returned to the parlor. |
 «Miss 7 said the Professor, five

minutes later, “I want to ask you an

| important question this evening. Ex-

cuse me for putting it bluntly, but will

you be my wife ?”
But we need not go further with this.

Two minutes later the Professor went

down the front steps shookhis fist at the

telephone wire, and took the 8.15 train

for Ann Arbor.
TTT

“Early to bed andearly to rise
Makes a man healthy wealthy and wise.”—

says the old time nursery rhyme, but we

think that—
“Early to drink from the fountain of health

Will brin both wisdom and much-longed for

wealth

and that fountain is to be found in Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the

world-famed remedy for impurities of

the blood. It cures Scrofulous Sores

and Swellings, Scalp and Skin diseases,

Tetter Saltrheumand all blood-taints.

—At Rockville, Conn., last sum-

mer W. A. Crandall lost his valuable

gold watch, a stem winder, Swiss

movement, while in the hay field, and

he saw it no more until one morning

last week he heard something jingle as

he pitched a “lock of hay’ into the

manager before his Alderney cow. It

was his stem winder, Swiss movement,

that jingled, and it was matted into the

wad of hay which the cow had first taken

into her jaws. The dangling chain was

the clue whereby Mr. Crandall was en-

abled to save his property.
ECOCT EC———

«But oh | what damned minutes

tells he o’er” who suffers, but waits:
 

. who writhes, yet moans, before he makes

up his mind to send out for just twenty-

five cents worth of Salvation Oil, the

pain killer.

 

Miscellaneous.
 

Franny 1st 1890,

  

THE ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS & MANI-

TOBA RY. and its branches became the

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

1F YOU ARE GOING

TO THE FREE FARMS OF THE MILK

RIVER VALLEY,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

TO THE GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, IRON

AND COAL MINES OF MONTANA,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

TO HELENA, BUTTE, SPOKANE FALLS

AND THE COAST CITIES,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.
 

TO FARGO, CROOKSTON, GRAND FORKS

AND WINNIPEG,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

TO ALL MINNESOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA,
NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDARO,

OR EG ON, WASHINGTON,
CALIFORNIA AND
MANITOBA

POINTS,

TAKE THE

GREAT NORTHERN RY. LINE.

Fortickets, maps and guides, apply to your

home ticket agent or write to

F. 1. WHITNEY,
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY,

St. Paul, Minn.

5i5-The GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

LINE runs its own Magnificent Dining Cars,

Palace Sleeping Cars, Special Apartment Cars

and Free Colonist Sleepers on Daily Through

Trains. 359 1y

    

Hardware.

He AND STOVES

EAT

o——JAS. HARRIS & €0.8——

2AM

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for

their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-

press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of
verrerern PRICES IN HARDWARE............

We buy largety for cash, and doing our

own worl, can afford to sell cheaper

and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

—A. FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
. OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0o—AT LOWEST PRICES—o0

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & CO.,—o
22-2 BELLEFONTE, PA.

OF

FIRE 0 WHISKIES.

 

BUILDING——0

 

fe LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE WINE, LIQUOR AND

CIGAR HOUSE IN THE UNITED SATES.

ESTABLISHED 1836.———

 

0 o

Telephone No. 662.

IMPORTER OF

G. WSCHMIDT,{WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention. 3111 1y

     

Printing. Printing.
 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.
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Carriages. Saddlery.

  

BARGAINS
—_—n—

| Jparcarss: 0

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at theold Carriage stand of

0 McQUISTION & CO.,— 

NO. 10 SMITH STREET,

adjoining the freight depot.

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carriages, Buggies,

and Spring Wagons we have ever had.
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptie,

and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechans) bodies, and can give
you a choice of the different patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. e claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town

who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have

had forty years’ experience in the busi-

ness, which certainly should give us

the advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to

pay. We pay cash for all our goods,

thereby securing them at the lowest

figures and discounts. We are aeter-
mined not to be undersold, either in

our own make or manufactured work

from other places; so give usa call for

Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring

Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else

in our line, and we will accommodate
you. :
We are prepared to do all kinds of

o——REPAIRING: 0 

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,

Woodwork and Smithing. We guaran-

tee all work to be just as represented,

so give us a call before prrlianing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—

alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.
    

Fine Job Printing.

 

f

IiLl JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY

 

 

 0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest  ‘Dodger” to the finest

—BOOK-WORK,—o
but you can get done in the most satisfactory

| manner, and at

{ Prices consistent with the class of work

by calling or communicating with this office.

.

 

 

GOOD RECORD.

"HE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up to the times with the largest and best
assortment of reyng that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in Jay 5yi or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. I am better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your money
than ever before.” Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fillm
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ering, for they are evidence of merit and
fair dealing. There is nothing so success-
ful

0—AS SUCCESS—o
and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from 83 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICESto the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
83 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

8§s
  

INMuminating Oil.
 
 

Crows ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

ASA SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealerfor it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,

34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.

For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE

EW AND SECOND-HAND PI-
anos, Organs and Sewing Machines,

on reasonable terms. Second hand instruments,
in some cases good as new, for sale or rent.
Payments taken in monthly installments.
ROOM 28, Crider’s Exchange, 3rd floor.

© 34-49-3m

HE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD.
A full complete and correct History

by one of its survivors—Rev. D. J. Beale. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Neatly printed. The only
History by an eye witness. Sold only by sub-
scription,

EDWARD KREAMER,
356-4t  Agt. and Canvasserfor Centre Co.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of C. C. Meyer, deceased late of Harris
township, having been granted to the under-
signed, he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make pay-
ment and those having claims to present them
duly anthenticate for settlement.

P. H. MEYER,
35-6-6t Linden Hall.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Major John W. Roder, 4th Artillery, U.
8. A., having been granted to the undersigned,
she requests all persons knowing themselves
indebtedto said estate to make payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them duly authenticated by law for set-
tlement.

MRS. MARY AUGUSTA RODER,
35-4-6t Bellefonte, Pa.

XECUTORS NOTICE. — Notice
is hereby given that letters testamen-

fary have been "granted to the undersigned

on the estate of Jacob McCauley,late of Marion
Township, deceased. All persons indebted to
the said estate are requested to make payment
and those having claims against the estate are
requested to present them duly authenti-
cated for settlement.

JOHN MCAULEY.
Executor

35-5-6t Hublersburg, Pa.
 

OTICE OF DISSOLUTION. —
Notice is hereby given that the co-

artnership heretofore existing between J.
“fearon Mann and Archibald Allison, trading
as J. Fearon Mann & Co.,was dissolved by mutual
consent January 7th, 1890, Archibald Allison
retiring. The business will be continued by
J. Fearon Mann, who will pay all firm debt and
receive all moneys due J. Fearon Mann & Co.

J. FEARON MANN,
35-6-3t ARCHIBALD ALLISON.

HRESHING MACHINES.— A
specialty. Simple, most durable,

economical, and perfect in use. Wastes no
grain; cleansit ready for market.

THRESHING ENGINES

and Horse Powers. Saw Mills, Shingle Ma-
chines, Hay Presses, and Standard Imple-
ments generally.

Send for illustrated Catalogue.
A. B. FARGUHARCO., Limited
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works,

35-7-3m York, Pa.
 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

fate of Naney Cochran, late of Ferguson town-

ship, deceased, having this day been granted

to the undersigned, by the Register of Wills

in and for Centre county, all persons indebted

to said estate are requested to make immedi-

ate payment, and persons having claims

against said estate are requested to present

the same duly authenticated for settlement.
CHARLES SNYDER,

35-7-6t* Administrator,
HASTINGS & REEDFR, Atty’s
  

UDIIOR'S NOTICE. — In the
Orphans Court of Ceutre county. In

the matter of the second and final account of

D. 8. Keller,administrator of John Hotfer,dec’d

accounting for proceeds ofsale of real estate,

and in the matter of the second and final ac-

count of BE. J. Pruner and D. S. Keller admin-

istrators of John Hoffer, deceased late of Belle-

fonte Borough. The undersigned, an auditor

appointed by said court to make distribution

ofbalance in the hands ofthe administrators as

shown by their second and final accounts as

above stated, to and among the parties entitled

thereto, will attend to the duties of his appoint-

raent at his office mn Bellefonte, Pennsylvania,

on Friday, the 28th day of Feb.1890, at 10l¢’elock

a. m., where all parties interested will please

attend.
W. E.GRAY,

35-6-3t Auditor.,

UBLIC SALE OF HOUSE AND
LOT.—Notice is hereby given that

the undersigned will sell at public sale at the

Court House in Bellefonte on Saturday the

eighth day of March1890, at eleven o'clock A.M.

all that certain houseand lot situated on How-

ard Street in Bellefonte Borough, bounded on
the south by Howard Street, on the east by an

alley and on the north and west by lot owned

by Dr. E. W. Hale, being 8014,feet in front on

Howard Street and 50 feet in depth and being

the eastern part of lot No. 110 in Bellefonte

Borough, being the property recently occupied
by the late Mary A, Sankey, deceased.
TERMS OF SALE. Ten per cent. in hand when

the property is knocked down, the balance of

one-third upon execution and delivery of deed;

one third in one year and one-third in two

ears. .The deferred payments to be secured

y bond and mortgage on the pre mises with

Insurance Policy as collateria and said defer-.
red payments to bear interest from date of sale

JACOB SANKEY,
JOHN SANKEY,
JAMES W.SANKEY,
JOHN REIGARD,

35-7-3t  Exrs. of JOHN SANKEY, deceased

XECUTOR'S ORPHANS COURT
SALE.

By virtue and authorit, contained in the

last will and testament of Samuel Grenmninger,

late of Logan township, Clinton county, Pa.

and by orderofthe Orphans, Court of Clinton

and Centre counties, will offer at public sale at
Coburn, Centre county, Pa.; on

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1890,

at11 o'clock a. m., the following described

real estate :
No.1. All that certain lot of ground, situate

in the village of Coburn, in Penn township,

Centre county, Pa., bounded on the north by

turnpike, east by lot of Thomas Hosterman,

south by alley and west by Penn’s Creek, con-

taining one-fourth of an acre, more or less, on

which are erected one two-story frame store

building, barn and other outbuildings; bein

the same property lately occupied by sai

Samuel Grenninger, deceased, as a store build-

 

 

ing.
This property is to be sold subject to a mort-

gage of two thousand dollars. Terms cash on
day ofsale.
No. 2. Also at the same time and place, all

that certain tract of unseated land, situate in

Miles township, Centre county, Pa., in the

warrantee name of Joseph Fearon, containing
325 acres, more or less. This tract is well tim-
bered.

ON SATURDAY, MARCH, 1st 1890,

at a 11 o'clock a. m,, on the premises, in Logan

township: Clinton Co
No. 3. All that certain messuage, tenement

and tract of land known as the Grenninger

Homestead,situate in Logan township, Clin-

ton county Pa., bounded on the north by land

of Daniel Ruhl, east by lands of Jacob Ocher,

on the south by the same, on the west by same,

containing 119 acres and allowance, about 100

acres clear farm land, balance well timbered ;

on which are erected one two-story frame
dwelling house, frame barn and other out-
buildings. This farm has a large orchard of
goodfruit, plenty of good water, and is advan-

tageously situated.
o. 4. Also, al the same time and place, all

that certain piece of land, situate in the same

township and county, bounded on the north

by land of Daniel Ruhl, on the east bylands of

Jobn Rine and James Schrechengast, on the

south and west by other land of said Grenning-
er, containing eight acres, neat measure, on

which are erected one one-and-a-half story

frame dwelling house, barn and other out-
buildings ; good fruit and plenty of running

spring water.

Terms or saLe—Ten per cent. of the one:

third of the purchase money on day of sale

balance of the one-third on confirmation of

sale, and the balance in two equal annual pay-

ments, with interest, secured on the Lope.
A. M. GRENNINGER,

Executor of Samuel Grenninger, dec'd.
T. T. ABRAMS, 35-6-4t Attorney for Estate.


